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Urban Forestry Commission 

May 22, 2014 

Meeting Summary 
 

 

Attendance 
Dean Amel 

Steve Campbell 

Paul Campanella 

Ed Hilz 

Mikaila Milton 

Elizabeth Rives 

Kelly Chriswell 

Scott Brinitzer 

Janet Nuzum 

State and County Staff 
Jamie Bartalon, DPR 

Vincent Verweij, DPR 

Lida Aljabar, DPR 

 

Guests 
Alex Sanders, E2C2 

Per Midboe 

 

 

 

Public Comment – There was no public comment. 

 

 

Discussion of Proposed CIP 
 

Jamie Bartalon provided commission members with copies of the proposed FY 2015 – FY 2024 

CIP.  Members discussed park maintenance capital projects listed in the proposed CIP, and 

requested briefings on the development of Mosaic Park and the Four Mile Run near-stream 

improvement project.  Ed Hilz noted that a recently approved Neighborhood Conservation 

project will include control of invasive plants along Four Mile Run stream from Barcroft Park to 

the Shirlington area. 

 

Jamie Bartalon will request to have a staff presentation on Mosaic Park from DPR’s Planning 

and Development Division at the June 26, UFC meeting.  A presentation on the Four Mile Run 

near-stream improvement project will be scheduled for a future UFC meeting. 

 

UFC members also reviewed proposed funding levels for land acquisition and open space.  Dean 

Amel will circulate a draft letter on the proposed CIP for UFC member review.  The letter will 

recommend including additional funding for land acquisition and open space in the proposed 

CIP.  Members also asked whether funding has been allocated for the Public Spaces Master Plan 

(PSMP).  Jamie Bartalon will investigate the status of funding for updating the PSMP and report 

back to the commission. 

 

During a discussion of the Public Land for Public Good initiative, commission members 

expressed concern about the potential use of existing open space and parkland to accommodate 

new schools and affordable housing.  Dean Amel will include comments on this initiative in 

UFC letter on the proposed CIP.  A public hearing on the proposed CIP will be held on June 10.  

The County Board will adopt the final CIP on July 19. 
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Review of Stormwater Master Plan Revised Draft – Vincent Verweij (DPR) 
 

Vincent Verweij (DPR) highlighted pages in the revised Draft Stormwater Master Plan where 

references on the benefits that trees provide to stormwater management were added to the initial 

draft.  The commission had expressed concern that the importance of trees in stormwater 

management was not mentioned in the earlier draft.  Mr. Verweij provided DES staff with 

information and references for studies that illustrate how trees intercept and slow down 

stormwater.  This information, as well as an analysis of percent tree canopy change by watershed 

between 2008 and 2011, was incorporated into a new section of the draft plan, entitled, “Role of 

Trees in Stormwater Management”. 

 

Ed Hilz asked whether the Stormwater Master Plan can be used to require additional tree 

planting on Site Plan projects.  Mr. Verweij explained that the plan can’t actually require 

additional tree planting, since tree planting credits cannot currently be applied towards meeting 

Chesapeake Bay TMDL pollution reduction goals.  However, references in the Stormwater 

Master Plan on the benefits that trees provide can be used to encourage additional tree planting.  

Research also supports that retaining mature trees will result in greater stormwater benefits than 

planting additional replacement trees. 

 

 

Public Park at Gables North Rolfe Street Concept Plan – Lida Aljabar (DPR) 
 

Lida Aljabar (DPR) reviewed current concept plans for a developer-maintained public park 

associated with the Gables at North Rolfe Street development.  The park will be located at the 

corner of North Rhodes Street and 14th Street North.  The development will include three 

buildings – two residential and one transitional living – and is guided by the Fort Myer Heights 

North Plan.  DPR has been very involved in working with the developer and the community on 

proposed concepts for the park. 

 

DPR Urban Forester, Vincent Verweij, worked with the developer on a critical root zone analysis 

to help guide the concept design and preserve significant trees.  Of the five significant trees on 

the block, three will be preserved (one southern red oak and two white oaks). 

 

Preliminary concepts for the park were presented at a public meeting.  Feedback gathered at the 

meeting and a survey were used to help guide the design of the current concept plan.  The plan 

includes the installation of a boardwalk within the park to meet ADA requirements while 

preserving trees.  An air spade will be used to excavate for the boardwalk’s posts so that tree 

roots will not be damaged.  A cross section of a tree that will need to be removed may be used to 

create an historic timeline of events in the area that correspond to tree rings. 

 

Steve Campbell expressed concern about how the contractor will respect tree preservation 

requirements and perform air spading without damaging root systems.  Vincent Verweij 

indicated that he was involved in air spading inspections at Rocky Run Park, and the air spading 

was performed in a responsible manner.  However, it is important that the contractor has clear 

direction and oversight.  Ed Hilz asked who will manage and inspect the construction process.  

Mr. Verweij informed the commission that CPHD will have primary responsibility for ensuring 
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that Site Plan requirements are followed, while DES has responsibility for ensuring that 

Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance requirements are properly implemented.  DPR Urban 

Foresters also conduct inspections to verify compliance with Site Plan and Chesapeake Bay 

Ordinance requirements. 

 

A community survey for the new park indicated an interest in tree preservation, a preference for 

natural plantings and green spaces, and the inclusion of play features, seating and tables.  A 

multi-function drinking fountain is also being considered for inclusion in the park. 

 

Scott Brinitzer asked what will be planted in the tree preservation area.  Vincent Verweij noted 

that there is an interest in planting understory trees and shrubs, but their survival will be a 

challenge.  Mr. Brinitzer suggested that mulch may be the best option beneath the trees.  Ed Hilz 

asked who will be responsible for maintaining the plantings.  Ms. Aljabar indicated that the 

County is asking the developer to maintain the area. 

 

The concept plan for the park will be presented to the Park and Recreation Commission on May 

27.  It will be presented to the Site Plan Review Committee at a later date (to be determined). 

 

Dean Amel will draft a letter on behalf of the UFC for commission members to review.  Ms. 

Aljabar also encouraged commission members to suggest names for the new park. 

 

 

Approval of Minutes 
 

It was noted that Elizabeth Rives’ Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee report was 

not included in the April 24 draft UFC minutes.  Vincent Verweij will update the minutes to 

include this report.  The draft minutes were approved with this addition. 

 

 

Staff Reports 

 

• Vincent Verweij (DPR) has been invited to participate in a meeting with Delegate Patrick 

Hope and residents to discuss tree replacement by VDOT associated with the Washington 

Boulevard/Arlington Boulevard interchange project. 

 

• Presentations to commissions on the Courthouse Square Planning and Urban Design 

process are being scheduled for September.  Jamie Bartalon has requested that the staff 

core group include the UFC in their briefing schedule. 

 

• DPR’s new Urban Forester, Rachel Jackson, will begin work on June 2.  She will be 

invited to attend the June 26 UFC meeting. 

 

• Vincent Verweij reported that a new Arlington County Champion loblolly pine has been 

identified.  It appears to rank as the 7th largest among state champions.  The tree is 

located on private property near Williamsburg School.  A new County Champion 

southern red oak has also been identified near Rock Spring Park. 
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• Vincent Verweij will be meeting with staff from Casey Trees next week to discuss tree 

planting projects at Bluemont Park and Butler Holmes Park.  The projects will be funded 

through a grant from Casey Trees. 

 

 

Commission Member Reports 

 

 

Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group – Caroline Haynes’ Natural Resources Joint 

Advisory Group report is attached. 

 

Park and Recreation Commission – No report.  The Park and Recreation Commission has not 

yet met in May. 

 

Planning Activities – Karen Kumm Morris’ Planning Activities Report is attached. 

 

Dean Amel will speak with Ms. Kumm Morris about the timing of a letter from the UFC on the 

1401 Wilson Boulevard project. 

 

Mr. Amel also asked for UFC representatives to attend select Site Plan Review Committee 

(SPRC) meetings to provide input on tree-related issues.  Ed Hilz is the UFC representative on 

SPRC for the Park Shirlington project.  Steve Campbell will represent the UFC on the Gables 

North Rolfe Street project. 

 

Steve Campbell provided a draft comment letter on the Courthouse Square Planning and Urban 

Design process.  Ms. Morris offered a revised version of the draft letter, and Mikaila Milton 

provided additional comments, suggesting that the commission should advocate for more trees 

and less hardscape. 

 

Scott Brinitzer commented that good urban design can strike a balance between heavily used 

paved surfaces and greenspace/trees.  He advocated for balancing the need for groves of trees 

with the other urban design considerations.  He also recommended that the design should include 

elements that promote long-term tree survival. 

 

Ms. Milton also stressed the importance of providing adequate soil volume for trees, especially 

for any that may be located on top of an underground garage.  Paul Campanella reported that 

some attendees at a previous design workshop advocated for evergreen trees and permanent 

market spaces.  Ed Hilz agreed that a balance is needed to compliment high-use active spaces 

with greenspace and trees. 

 

Dean Amel will incorporate commission member comments into a final letter from the UFC to 

the County Board. 

 

Public Facilities Review Committee (PFRC) – No report. The PFRC did not meet in May. 
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Environment and Energy Conservation Commission (E2C2) – No report. 

 

Champion Trees Committee – Provided in Staff Reports by Vincent Verweij. 

 

Tree Stewards – Nora Palmatier’s Tree Steward report is attached.   

 

Tree Canopy Fund – Nora Palmatier’s Tree Canopy Fund Report is attached. 

  

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) – Elizabeth Rives reported that 

Bob Duffy (CPHD) presented information on potential revisions to the Site Plan review process.  

A more streamlined review process is being proposed, which may reduce participation by 

adjacent civic associations and the amount of review required for projects that don’t have 

significant impacts.  A meeting to explain the proposed process is scheduled for May 31, at the 

Virginia Hospital Center auditorium. 

 

Ms. Rives also noted that County Board member, John Vihstadt, attended the NCAC meeting 

and commented that he would like to establish an audit function in the County government.  Ed 

Hilz noted that Board member Vihstadt once served as an NC representative for his 

neighborhood. 

 

Northern Virginia Urban Forestry Roundtable – No report. 

  

Virginia Department of Forestry – No report. 

 

Arlington Public Schools (APS) – No report. 

 

Virginia Cooperative Extension (VCE) – No report. 

 

 

New Business 

 

• Paul Campanella reported that he has been following the McKinley Elementary School 

expansion process and has submitted a personal letter to CPHD recommending a variance 

for parking requirements.  He and others may start a petition in favor of granting a 

parking variance.  Ed Hilz commented that APS is not currently seeking a parking 

variance for the project.  Mr. Campanella is hopeful that APS may consider asking for a 

variance if a petition shows community support. 

 

• Dean Amel announced that he will be unable to attend the June 26, UFC meeting.  Nora 

Palmatier will serve as chair in his absence. 

 

• Janet Nuzum announced that former Arlington VCE Agent, Dr. Monica Lear, has 

accepted a position as Director of Forest Health for the US Forest Service. 
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Attachments to May 22, 2014 Urban Forestry Commission Meeting Summary: 
 

 

 

Natural Resources Joint Advisory Committee – Caroline Haynes 
 

The planned NRJAG meeting to discuss the process whereby significant natural resources are 

protected in the APS use permit process was postponed.  County representatives said that they 

needed more time and we postponed until June 2.  We have now been informed that no one from 

the County will be participating.  We'll likely go ahead with APS representatives and continue to 

work with PFRC, the Planning Commission and County representatives to clarify the process.   

 

At the May NRJAG meeting, Sarah Archer, Invasive Species Specialist, provided an update on 

the invasive management plan.  Now that funding for invasive management is included in the 

base budget, DPR is able to develop a long-term invasive management strategy to address high 

value ecological resources as well as to support neighborhood invasive removal efforts. 

 

 

Planning Activities – Karen Kumm Morris 
 

1401 Wilson Blvd. - Located in Rosslyn, one office and one residential tower with a community 

park over a grocery store. Very urban. Applicant has increased the number of street trees and is 

responding to many other SPRC comments as well.  A very attractive mixed use project.   This 

site plan will most likely be reviewed by the Planning Commission on June 2 or 4.  Go to the 

SPRC meeting schedule to see the latest versions.  

 

Gables N. Rolfe Street - located in the Fort Meyers Heights community, Proposed 395 

residential units (reduced from 421 units).  Will have its 3rd SPRC meeting tomorrow night, will 

likely have a 4th one and go to the County Board in July or September.  Density is located in two 

buildings, with the taller 12 story building bordering Fairfax Dr. and Arlington Boulevard.  The 

project includes the reconstruction of Independence House, the County's transitional housing 

facility.  There is significant tree preservation included in the plan.  Vincent Verweij can share 

this with you.  The site plan's main problem is the streetscape.  Again, the tree line starts over 50 

feet back from the corners.   I have recommended to the SPRC reviewers that the streetscape 

plans should be revised to add more trees closer to the intersections, a total of 6 additional street 

trees.  Also, the tree species shown along the bike trail of Arlington Boulevard, a columnar 

evergreen, most likely Virginia Red Cedar, is not appropriate.  A tall growing shade tree is 

needed to buffer residential views of the highway, cast a broader shadow over all the pavement 

and create a shade canopy for the bike trail.  

 

400 Army Navy Drive - located in Crystal City adjacent to Pen Place, at the corner of Army 

Navy Drive and S. Eads Street.   It will have a 4th SPRC meeting tomorrow night and will most 

likely be scheduled before the County Board for July or September.  This is a proposed 20 story 

residential project, 453 units in two contemporary towers with underground parking.  The site 

plan is adjacent to a teardrop parcel of land that is to become the streetcar's maintenance facility. 
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The site plan shows the residential building fronting a 20 foot street separating it from the 

County's streetcar facility.  This is a very urban proposal, so there isn't much to discuss in terms 

of tree canopy other than the proposed streetscape.    The streetscape shows sufficient street trees 

and layout although the species is not indicated.  The staff report states that the tree pits are 

located over existing garage space and thus the tree pits will be carved out of the garage.  Not 

ideal, but this is a redevelopment site. 

 

A major issue lies with the County's proposed streetcar maintenance facility.  It is located on the 

teardrop parcel adjacent to the proposed residential project.  The tear drop parcel is fully 

developed with a maintenance building, no sidewalk or street trees around the site, thus 

maximizing the use of the parcel for the maintenance facility.  This is not an appropriate 

streetscape even for an industrial area much less a residential one.  The County needs to shrink 

the maintenance building in order to provide proper sidewalks and streetscape along its street 

frontages.  Not sure how the County's facility relates to the site plan submission.   Vincent and 

Jamie should look into this. 

 

Park Shirlington - located adjacent to North Fairlington, up the hill from Shirlington Center, 

straddles both sides of 31st Street and backs up to Abingdon ES.  The project’s first SPRC was 

held Monday, May 19, and will not be coming to the County Board until late fall/winter.  The 

existing site is developed with 3 story, 294 market rate affordable rental units that will be 

completely demolished.    The proposal is for 750 units within 3 to 5 story buildings.  The 

existing character will change from a garden apartment character to a high density urban one.   

The walking tour held on Monday revealed that all on site trees (except for the perimeter trees) 

will be removed.   Not sure if that includes the existing street trees or not.  Vincent and Jamie 

should try to find out.   There were many issues raised at the SPRC including traffic impacts, 

displacement of low income tenants, loss of garden apartment character and open space in 

general, and incompatible change in character adjacent to Fairlington Village.  No need to 

comment at this time.  The process is just beginning.  

 

Other Planning Activities 
Rosslyn Sector Plan Update - Haven't heard anything new other than the County Board 

approved the Framework Plan that included statements about the need to increase the tree 

canopy.  Next steps are to return to the Sector Plan and start reviewing more specific 

recommendations.  Transportation recommendations for changing the one way pair of N. Fort 

Meyers and Lynn Street into two 2-way streets will be a significant community issue.  For 

anyone wishing to follow more closely, staff has posted a comment and response matrix on the 

Realize Rosslyn website. 

Courthouse Square Workshops - The 3rd workshop is scheduled for June 19.  Thanks to 

everyone one who attended the last two.  There are a range of ideas for the character of the 

square coming out of the workshops.  These are:  

1) a piazza, hardscape plaza bordered by buildings with restaurants and shops,  

2) a park-like green space with lots of shady trees within expansive lawn areas, a real oasis 

surrounded by the urban core. 

3) a hybrid, part plaza/part lawn with canopy trees in both areas to give shade.  Sufficient 

hardscape to support events and performances, but also enough green lawn to be an attractive 

contrast to the cityscape surrounding it.  
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Pen Place Recreation Workshops - County Board approved the PDSP for this 10 acre site 

down in Pentagon City with the stipulation that there be further development of the recreation 

and open space.  County has been holding a series of workshops on the design and facilities for 

the open space for Pen Place.  The next step is an Open House planned for Tuesday, June 3, 2014 

at 7p.m. at the Aurora Hills Community and Senior Center, 735 18th Street S., Arlington, VA 

22202.   If interested go to the County's website for more information on this project. 

 

Stormwater Master Plan Update - Jamie or Vincent can help us navigate this document and let 

us know if the Urban Forest Master Plan policies and trees in general are incorporated into the 

document. 

 

 

Tree Stewards – Nora Palmatier 

 

Have been working with Patrick Wegeng & staff at the nursery weekday afternoons, repotting 

whips and structural pruning.  So far at least 8 TS volunteers have assisted on different days. 

Great opportunity to learn techniques.  Held a Tree Basics class at Four Mile Run Conservancy 

in Alexandria, co-sponsored with Casey Trees and 22 participants with maybe a third from 

Arlington. 

 

 

Tree Canopy Fund – Nora Palmatier 

 

All FY2014 planting has been finished.  The first “dead maybe” reports are in from the fall 2013 

planting of 293 trees and 41 are reported.  Rob Craft will be checking them to see if they should 

be replaced.  FY2015 TCF program at Central Library had 10 participants not TS or staff 

related.  All groups requesting assistance have been assigned – thanks to UFC members Dean, 

Steve, Kelly and Nora.  Should anyone else wish to assist, let me know as last minute folks will 

surely ask. 


